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Boolean Maths Hub Bulletin
Welcome to the latest edition of the Boolean Maths Hub Bulletin……
For further information on how to get more involved contact Linda Corbidge, our Hub Administrator to find out what’s
going on in your area at BooleanMathsHub@clf.cabot.ac.uk

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE NCETM
Professional Development—the key to making
teaching “a career worth having”
The NCETM’s Director, Charlie Stripp, has called for all maths
teachers, and all primary teachers, to be given a protected
amount of subject-specific professional development time
every year .

Click here to read more

Supporting Core Maths
calling all current & potential teacher of Core Maths

(Starting 12 February in Bristol)
This Network Collaborative Project is designed and run by
the Boolean Hub in association with the Advanced Maths
Support Programme and is aimed to provide sustained
professional development for Core Maths Teachers.

What does it involve?
Early Years Innovative Mathematics Teaching &
Learning through Action Research
For established practitioners
working with children 3 – 8 years

Three afternoon/twilight meetings in the spring of 2020
(with networking lunch).
There will be gap tasks and a commitment to sharing good
practice and developing your skills. Participants will work
collaboratively with colleagues from other schools in a
school-to-school support model with the aim for long-term
links to be made with like-minded colleagues in the area.

Booking now for the two cohorts in Wiltshire & Bristol
New Dates: starting 11th and 13th February
respectively.
Through this Work Group, teacher have “opened up”
mathematics and taken a lead role in research. Two
teachers should attend per setting .

CHANGE OF START DATE
Mathematical Thinking for GCSE
(Somerset Work Group)

CHANGE OF START DATE

Would you like to address the reasoning and problemsolving challenges of the mathematics curriculum and
its assessment at GCSE?

Challenging Topics for GCSE
This year’s topic … Quadratic Graphs

For secondary maths teachers and heads of
department
(now starting 25 February in Bristol)
Teachers will develop a sharper understanding of what the
issues and common misconceptions are and how these
might be addressed through activities and questioning
which promote deeper thinking.
Teachers will attend 4 workshops spread across the year and
complete gap tasks within their own classrooms related to
the challenging topic being explored.
Participants in the 2018/19 Work Group are welcome to
participate again.

(starting 6th February 2020)

Who is it for?

 All secondary maths departments and teachers wishing
to begin or continue a programme of professional
development.
 The approaches attempt to address not only the longer
development of these skills across all teaching but also
the needs of current KS4 pupils as they approach GCSE.

What is involved?

 4 × half day workshops, with lunch included
 Gap tasks between the workshops will include Lesson
Study, allowing wider department
participation in the professional
development.
 An evaluation process focusing on impact

The Boolean MathsHub, in partnership with St Louis Catholic Primary School, is pleased to be welcoming
two Chinese teachers from Shanghai for a two week period in March 2020. The exchange is part of a longterm project, run within the MathsHub programme, to help teachers in English schools research mastery
approaches to teaching mathematics.
Dates:
Wednesday 11th March
Y6 lesson on multiplication and division
taught by Annie
or
Thursday 12th March
Y2 lesson on addition/subtraction
taught by Cici

Come and join us at St Louis Catholic Primary School,
Frome to watch a lesson taught by visiting Chinese
teachers, Annie & Cici, and take part in a follow up
Teacher Research Group discussion.

Participation in this event is free of charge and we
expect places to go quickly.
To reserve a place, click on the following link;

Time:
09:00 am – 11:30 am

Location:
St Louis Catholic Primary School
Welshmill Lane
Frome
BA11 3AP

It was, as always, a great
day. My favourite CPD
event of the year.

"Thanks again for the
slick organisation and
inspiring speakers….

There are 100 spaces available for each showcase
lesson.

KS2 – Wednesday 11th March
KS1 – Thursday 12th March
In the event of restricted travel from China the
showcase lessons will continue but will be led by our
Mastery Specialist and Lead team.

Thank you very much for
an excellent and inspiring
day…...

Fantastic professional
development…..

#CollaborationCounts Conference 2020.
A huge thank you to our workshop deliverers, keynote speakers and the Boolean Maths Hub Team.
Don’t forget to visit our website for further information and updates between
newsletters http://www.booleanmathshub.org.uk/

